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AS'ss ofMatrimony
Meaningless ;
Absurd Survival

Br nonoriiv nix.
In two divorce rnoes now pending the

court has boen called upon to rule upon
tba matrimonial kiss and to define what
In the proper length, temperature and
frequency tUereof.

tn on of thesn cases the aggrieved
wife asked for a divorce because her
husband apent hours bestowing .soul
kisses on her.

In the other case the woman asked
for divorce because her huaband re-

futed to kiss her at all, claiming that he
regarded kisses as unaanltarr.

When both kissed and unklssed wtvei
claim that they have been subjected to
cruel and inhuman treatment that en-

titles them to alimony, what Is a poor
husband to do? It adds another and a
dangerous complication to the domestic
osculation problem, which is always a

h explosive In the family circles any
way.

The why of the kiss of courtship is
obvious to all. It is the flower of dealre,
the red rose of romance. It Is gar-
landed with moonbeams, and set to the
lilt of music, and its time is the hour
that is sacred to love.

But the daily kiss of matrimony Is an-

other affair. Its Inspiration is habit.
Ha time, the minute when we are moat
rushed and most engrossed with material
cares. Its aroma Is that of bacon and
gS
It Is the profanation of all romance,

and why Intelligent people persist in
keeping up a cuatnm whose significance
has been lost, whose very soul is dead,
passes all comprehension.

The minute a kiss becomes a daily cus-
tom, like brushing your teeth, or doing
up your hair, it loses it savor. It la no
longer a thrill. It Is a bore. It Is a flat,
stale and meaningless custom that gets
on our nerves, and that we would all
gladly cease to observe If we dared.

J Women know this, and. yet so wedded
are they to ancient superstitions that the
average wife would feel herself exceed-
ingly If her husband omitted his
diurnal duty st kiss, although
every time she receives It she hears In

jf rier soul the thud of another nail being

mance.
Now It is no sign that a man nas

ceased to love his wife homnu the vi
he bes'.OW. hit of ml on hep . he

L rushes to catch the 8:1R car has no mora
warmth nor thrill to It than the touchV' a flabby flannel breakfast cake.

T: Neither Is it any Indication that his
wife no longer cares for him because she
receives the peck on her cheek in the
spirit in which It was given and with her
mind centered more on what she Is go-
ing to order from the grocer than on the
temperature of her husband's parting
kiss.

Very likely both husband and wife love
f each other a thousand times more deeply

and more tenderly than they did In the
days of courtship, when every kiss was
a sacred rite and every touch of the Hps
cet their Wood on fire.

After marriage comes the business of
fe, when the very existence of love de

pend upon the husband and wife turn-
ing their thoughts to the practical affairs
of making money and making a com-
fortable home. In the midst of this hustle
and bustle there Is no place for airy ro-
mance and sentimental kisses, and the
pity of it is that married people do not
perceive this, and quit trying to turn
the pink chiffons of romance Into the
scrubbing cloths of dally Ufa.

Probably there la nothing else In the
world that would do more to conserve

teal romance In domesticity than the
f abolition of the dally duty kiss, and the

substitution for It of the occasional kiss
of impulse. If we could only kiss those
who are near and dear to us when the
spirit moves us to do it, instead of having
to do It by the clock and because the
time has come around for us to take a

Viro morning or a good night pill! What
v reiier, on, my renow men ana womeni

All of us are prone to loathe the things
that we are forced to do, and if a man

I could go to work and return therefrom
I without having to bestow that odious

he would oftener feel
like giving his wife a real kiss, warm
and vital with love, and straight from
the heart Instead of from the ends of
his mustache.

Also if the wife did not have to receive
these diurnal, meaningless, platitudinous,

for-tod-

kisses, she might oftener turn her
Hls instead of the back of her head or her
left ear to receive her husband's kins.

A kiss without love la without mean-
ing, and can be as deadly an insult as a
blow, and that's what Is the matter
with most matrimonial kisses. People
wrve them along with the bread and
butter. Instead of keeping them like a
rare cordial for an occasional treat. The
way to improve the domestic kiss Is to
diminish the quantity. That will improve
the quality.

In-Sho- ots

People who ask for criticism generally
re praise.

Only the very beautiful girl can afford
eat onions.

9 Some men are great: others are good
fj at bluffing the Interviewer.

'i The optimist Is the fellow who knows
' thlni4l are romtn tnm wav

Judge not the divorce until you have
een the old man who used to pay the

rent

The man who harbors a grudga and
forjret favors is the most undesirable

r of all citlsens. .

When a fellows gets in love he is
usually the last one on earth to discover
the fact.

When a man dotes on home cooking It
Is a sign that his wife Is saving the ex-

pense of a hired girl.

Kvangellcal enterprise without the press
agent and contribution box never seems
to get anywhere in this age.

When the wife Is able to keep her
former Job and take care of the house
'2'enlngs marriage ought to be a suc- -

Olrls matrimonially inclined should re- -

niemlier that the fellow who writes poe-ir- v

hss no love for the lawn mower or
rden rake.

We cannot always tell what our neigh-- ;
- are thinking about; but in most

, we know that they should be
,,, ining their sins.

The Heavens
in April

By WILLIAM F. niOGF..

On the 23d of this month we will cele-

brate the feast of Kaster, the greatest of
the year, from which all the other mov-

able frast get their positions,. The date of
ITastrr depends upon for conditions, all
of which are summed up In the law that
it must fall on the Sunday following the
first full tnoon of The beginning
of spring is fixed upon March 21. and the
leap years In our calendar ate so dlswsed
that this date shall never vary. As the
moon was full on March 19. two days be-

fore the 21st, we have to wait until April
1? for the first full moon of spring. The
Sunday after this ia the 33d. Thla is a
late. date, the latest of all being April 25

and the earliest March 21.
It may be of Interest to note that Easter

has fallen on tills date, April 23, In 160R.

l2S. 181S and 1M. The future years will
be 20i. 207, 2l2. 2220. and then not again
until JfiTI. H is peculiar that this date
occurs only thirty-si- x tlmea from the
year 1 A. I), to while the preceding
date, April 22, occurs exactly twice as
often; the following one. April 24. forty-fou- r

times, and April 23. the last, only
twenty-si- x times. The least frequent of
all ia the first. March 22. which occurs
only twenty-on- e times In these 3,(X years.

The days are Increasing one hour and
a quarter In letiKth during the month,
from twelve hours thirty-fo- ur minutes on
the 1st to thirteen hours fourteen minutes
on he 15th and thirteen hours forty-nin- e

minutes on the m h. Cm the 2Uh the sun
enters Taurus, the Bull.

In the following table are given the
standard times of the rising, meridian
passage and setting of the sun and moon
at Omaha during the month. Three days
of the preceding and following months
have been added to facilitate the con-
nection. The sun is slow on local time
from the 1st to the 15th and fsst the
rest of the month, the exact amount In
mlnutea being found by taking the differ-
ence between 12:24 and the tlmca given In
the noon column:

SfN. MOON.
11

RIM. (South' Ht
I.l i 12. 4. Wed 4 04! 15 2.;4 :.2

In 12 2Vli.4.t Thu. 4 S2I in 04 3.47 .30
6 13 12 2S !.44l Frl. 4 5 10 4.5x1.31

11 12.2S i;.4.i Sat. 5 21 U 38; 6.CW .1

VM2.2i.fi.4fil Sun. 5 44! 12.24' 7 If.' 2
8 (fc 12 27 .41 Mon 11' 1 11' s.2?.a
4. ' I2.27!6.4it Tis. 37 1.69 .:mi.4
S. 6 04 12 .27 ! 5l Wed 7 11 2.4X1 1(1,34 .5
ft 02112. 2iR.; Ml Thu. 7 471 S.JS! 11.34'
7. Frl. Sil 4.30!Midni.7
8. 5 i 12.26:6.6.'i' Sal. It 23 5.211 12 2i. S

9. C 57 12.25 S.M' Hun. 10 JsVi 6.11! 1 18 .9
10. 5 fkfi12.3n fi.Mi Mon. 11 1ft .f.! 1 551.10
11. R 53H2. Tue. 12.12! 7.4.M 2 30M1
12.: 6 52112 25 .. Wed. 1.2AI S.20 2 to, .12
13. 6 50,12.25 6 5ft Thu. 2.201 9.13 3 23 .13
14. 5 4!)'l2. 24 7.001 Fli. 3.2.V 9.671 3 4 .14
li. 5 47 12.24 7.01! Sat. 10.41! 4 09 .15

l

1. 5 4S, 12. 24 7.021 Sun. 6.49! 11.28, 4 32 . H
17. 5 45 12.24 '7.03 Mon. 7 .00 Mldn! 4 57 .17
1. 5 4.H12.23, 7. 04! Tue. 8.18 12 17' 6 25 .18
1. 6 41 1.23,7.06 Wed. 9.34! 1 13; 01'. 18
20. 6 40112.23 7.0il Thu. 10.47 2 12! 44v.20
11. S tN;12.2.T7.(7l Frl. 11.521 3 11 7 40 .21
22. 5 37HJ.i2i.0KI Sat. IMidn! 4 17i 8 48;,22

I

23. 6 JW 12. 22 (.091 Sun. 12 471 6 19 m!.23
24. 5 .14112.22 7.1! Min. 1 30 17 11 Hi. 24
25. 6 8.TI2. 2117. Ill Tue. 2 0T) 7 11 It. 25.25
25. 6 82112.2217.121 Wed. 2 351 8 02 1.38I.2)
27. 6 81 12.2217. 13l Thu. 8 01 8 49i 2.471.17

. 6 80112.21 17.141 Frl. 8 :' 9 34 8.541.28
6 S8il2.21i7.15l Sat. 3 47! 10 19 6.021.29

I

All6 27112.2117. 11 Pun. 4 11 .I

6 iiVl2.21l7.17l Mon. 4 89, II 521 7.15M
6 24 12. 2117. 1H) Tue. 8 OH 12.88 8.1X1.1

I.I S 22112. 2117. 19! Wed. 6 45! 1.311 9.23 .3

The bright star in the west in the
early evening In the planet Venua. It
Is a little smaller than the earth, and
owes Its brilliancy mainly to the fact
of Its being no near to us. On the sixth
It will make a fine picture with the
crescent moon. On the twenty-fourt- h It
wll appear to be farthest from the sun.
setting that night at 11:12 o'clock. Its
brilliancy Is thirty-si- x times that of a
standard star of the first magnitude.

Saturn Is much larger than Venus,
but as It is now about ten times as far
away, it appears much fainter, and Is
about twice as bright as a standard
first magnitude stare. It sets on the
sixteenth st 1:06 p. m.

Mars is also an evening star- - like
Venus snd Saturn. It Comes to the sixth
meridian at 8 o'clock on the fifteenth.
Jupiter is invisible.

The moon is new on the second at
10:21 a. m., in first quarter on the tenth
at 8:36 a. m.. full on the seventeenth
at 11:07 p. m., and In last quarter on
the twenty-fourt- h at 4:88 p. m. It Is In
conjunction with Venus on the sixth,
Saturn on the ninth and Mara on the
twelfth.

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

He Mast f'boose.
Pear Miss Fairfax: I have been going

with a young man for the last eightmonths. I have imullclt faith in him andyet his actions of lute are causing me
much uneasinesa of mind.

He receive lettera from a woman ofquestionable character and keeps engage-
ments with her which alio mukes. and ex-
plains his actions to me by saying hadoesn't know how to refuse her.

Because lie is a college boy, well edu-
cated and mannerly. I hate to see him
deceived into thinking this womsn csres
ror him. We two are the same age, while
she is considerably older. She Is notparticular about whom she associates
with, and I conclude he only wants this
hoy in her power to us hi position andmeans tn elevate herself Into his class
of societv.

Although the bov tella me he car
nothing for ber and is troubled by her
unwelcome, persistent attentions, yet I
know from his own conversation that he
kisses this womaa and Is altogether free
In his actions toward her. Ue takes her
to theuters and Is seen In public with
her. V.

It is most distinctly unfair of tnls boy
to keep up his friendship with, a woman
of questionable character and to be seen
publicly with her. as well aa with you.
Why not Insist that lie make a choloe
either sacrific bis friendship with you
for her, or see no more of yon If he con-
tinue to associate with her. Don't sacri-
fice yourself in an effort to save him,
for If ho has not the strength of char-
acter to break with evil associations even
you will do him no good ard he might
do you harm. "Unstable as water thou
shalt not excel." says the Bible. Olrls
ought to remember this in dealing with
weak men. Don't vacillate in your course
or permit him 'to continue to do so.

Why Not Ask Hlssf
I ear Miss Fairfax: I am correspond-

ing witii a young man who Is now In
prison I know be la a respectable man,
but through bad Influence was led to
do wrong. 1 am trying to help him so
that when ha gets back It will be easier
for him to keep straight. With each
letter I enclose a stamp as I know
he in need of monvy. Am I insulting
him 7 A. U U.

If thu man were Insulted at your little
pieie fit thoughtbulness he would prob-
ably tell you so. But I think the very
best thing for yoj to du is to auk him
quite frankly If he inludu this course
on I be iait of a sincere friend.

Grace Darling's Talks to Girls

By onttn ntmnt..
Who Has Won National Recognition n

a Moving Picture Star.
We girls need more words. No. Unit

Isn't a Joke, nnr is It funny. It's a sad
fact.

We talk but we use the swim-word- s

over and over again until the )nni
things are all worn out. and frayed
around the edses, and back broken, and
generally played out. .

And half the time the word we h ri-

nsing was no more Intended to express
what we are trying to say than a crochet
neodle was designed to dig the Pananut
eanal with. That's the real reason in-
take refuge In slang. The only words we
know are so pitifully Inadequate to ex-

press what we are trying to convey that
we selie upon the first handy crutch that
we can lay our tonguo to.

You never realise how povert .v --stricken
we are in the matter of a vocabulary un-
til you listen to the chatter of a lot girls
and observe how they overwork some one
or two words.

For Instance, 1 know a girl who would
bo stricken aosolutely dumb If she were
suddenly depr ived of the word "cute.-- In
one breath she will tell you that a doll,
or a baby la cute. In the next she nlll
ssy that Xlgara Falls are cute

Last summer I wss riding with her In
the park, and she asked me If 1 dnln t
think that the Obelisk was cute, and that
it was cute of the EgypJan government
to have presented It to us. and the cutest
thing that ever was for the park com-
missioners to have placed It Juat where
they did.

Another girl I know plus her conisa-tion- al

faith to the word "'lerce." She
will tell yon that the fighting In tlie
trenches In France is fierce, and that the
ice cream at dinner was fierce, and the
price of chocolate creams has become
something fierce, or that her new pink
evening dress is the fiercest thing ah
ever saw.

Still another l I know finds the word
swell" a life Mne to which she clings

desperately in every emergency. She will
tell you that they had the swellcst pie
for dinner, that her favorite actor Is
perfectly swell, or that she has Just been
to the awellest play, or that the paiers
have an account of the awellest case of
starvation sho ever heard of, or that she
Is reading the swellest book.

Now these girls are not s4 lipid. They
are not ignorant. They are not lacking
In discernment. They arc merely lacking
In words. They have not enough vocabu-
lary with which to express the things
they feel and perceive.

It Is this same lack of vocabulary that
makes people so often say the wrong
thing to us. and offend us when they
mean to please. For exsmple, did you
ever watch the scowl on an artist's face
when some well meaning but wordleax
person told him that his picture. In which
he had tried to paint the agony of a soul
in torment, was "so pretty?"

And a woman novelist, who ha written
a story that Is a great traglo epic, told
me that she feels like cummlttlng murder
every time anybody tells her that her
book Is "sweet."

The real secret of flattery Is to find
out the particular adjective that people
like to have applied to them, and then
use It where it will do the most good.

But we can't do this unless we have a
large and fexlhle vocabulary, and so I
urge you girls to make a resolution now
to add a new word each day to your

Homely
Virtues

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Are the virtues of dig
nity and self-respe- ct going out of style?
Occasionally one is tempted to think sq.

But as long as the world lasts the
woman who values herself lightly will
be lightly valued Jn turn. Never forget
this when-som- e man urges you to have
a drink to prove yourself a good sport,
or some "popular"' girl explains to you

that: the persons wouldn't like her so
well If she didn't let them make love
to her occasionally.

A certain cheap success may be ob-

tained by an undignified catering to the
baser side of worldly natures. Hut it

its cheap success remember that. H

leads nowhere and It does not abide
long.

While you are young and pretty and able
to carry off boldness and flashtness and
lax moral standards with a little air
of youthful bravado and "cuteness" you
may be the center- of a gsy circle.
But their admiration Is not worth hav-

ing, and It can t be kept.
No worth-whi- le man wants his wife

to be a woman of questionable reputa-
tion... or even one of whom gay com-
rades speak lightly, nor yet one whose
Intimates are people of too giddy a suit.
v Popularity which ran be bought .by
relaxing the standdards of

womanhood la not worth having.
Tod many girls are writing me agitated

letters about the boys who . suddenly
slopped being nice to them when re-

fused a good night kiss. The boy who
sets a price on his attentions and de-

mands that a glry repay him for his
society aa escort to a dance ia either
weakly selfish or scoundrelly. In any
case his terms are usurious and no dig-

nified girl should pay them.
Familiarity does breed contempt. That

la an axiom of fact based on human
nature. A' boy who Is permitted to take
liberties with a girl is Justified In sup-
posing that other boys are allowed the
same freedom. He does suppose It. 11

thinks the girl a cheap little coquette
or worse.

What girl would sanely sacrifice her
chanoes of future hsppineaa to pay some
young Lothario for a chocolate Ire cream
soda or a trip to Coney Island, It
sounds absurd or sensational when put
that wsy. doesn't It, girls? But thst
is Just about how It stands.

people call you pilm. prudish,
alow, not a good sport,

a quitter, anything they like, and re-

flect that people who reproach your
dignity in these terms are morally lax
young wasters who are ready to inort
gagn their ideals, their education and
their chani-e- of future happinck In
successful marriage for the sake of s
little cheap emotion of the soit that

to leave a bitter after taste
111 He mind and the heart.

No. 7 The Art of Conversation
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Another Striking Hioto
store of words, and the best way to do
thla la to follow the advice thnt the poet
Longfellow gavo to Mary Anderson when
she asked him bow to acquire a largo
vocabulary of exquisite words. He told
her to Uarn a verse of ioetry every
day.

Isn't It silly to go through life hampered
for a lack of words when there's a whole
dictionary full of them free to us all,
and to bo had for tho taking?

The Kiss
in Self-Defen-se

A new line of defense has been opened
to us women, which, although primarily
adopted by a modern Adam for our
undoing, we can easily adapt, us we did
the old Adam's rib, and use for his. ,

I am alluding to the self-defen- se kiss.
"Did you kiss her?" asked Justice

aternly of some fickle awaln the other
day.

"I did. but only In ," an-

swered the swain. Utile knowing tint by
doing so ho had Invented a fresh weapon
of defense for women almost as deadly
as a Maxim gun.

Men from time to time have done many
strange things in but never
before have 1 heard of a man who,
caught in a flirtations net, tried to nibble
hi way out with the mouse of a timid
kiss.

Olio presumes naturally that the kiss
In question wouldn't be of the roaring,
lion devouring kind, because the damsel
might well have retorted in kind, and
then the net would have been closed
round him tighter than ever.

My Idea of the imtitir Is lhat the
alarmed Ixtharlo In question, frightened
by'the lady's dlspos'tion. In desperation
showed her just how badly be could
kiss In order thai she might be Induced
to let him no for fenr that the rest of
him might be up to sample, too.

No ilrl would like to be
kissed as If she were some kind of a
ripening fruit and tin- - man a wood-

pecker.
Where do we come in on the e

business? lx-- t me telll you.
The feminine self-defen- se kiss should

he designed to stimulate, desire instead of
allaying It, to encourage a man tn fur-
ther effort In case he might think he bad
used up his ticket, and to tempt him al-

together to a fuller knowledge.
There are all sorts of ways of kissing,

but the self-defen- kiss will have to
thoroughly well atudled. Now that man
has given us this weapon. It will be folly
not to sharpen It for use I'ur myself,
I see great ixissibllil lea in It

For long, a censorious world has been
apt to blame the girl who, living made
the discovery, that lipa were not intended
by a bountiful nature to tie wasted, aeon
to It that nature Is obeyed. Hut now all
we have to do la smile sweetly at cen7
sure and say, "Well I only did It In

Nobody can grumble about that. Self
defense Is a good sane Instinct, and tin-mo-

conscientious objector to love should
find no flaw In that.

If a man sort of hesitates on the down-
ward path that leads to matrimony, what
easier for a practised self defense kisser
than to du her work ao well lhat he soon
discovers that the ltfhts of love are to be
seen only through her eyes?

I predict a great future for the
klsa as soon as the Klrla havo had

lime to practise it. It awnjld be rather. a
Joke come to think of it for the verv
man who propagated tbat kiss lij be
roped In by it after all It wuiild onl

e pocll J 'sli'i-- if by wci.

graph of Miss Darling.
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New York Servant
Girl

When more than two women get to-

gether the servant girl proh'em always
has an airing That was the topic be-

tween three women durlns intermission
at a theater. Ton should

have seen me." said one of the women.

"There was all my loxely dnhcs and my

rut glass punch howl broken, broken In

a thousand puces She had dropped the
whole trav. Hi. It was nwful! could
ha-d'.- get mv breath 1 was so mad snd
so rv Ited. 1 Jn-- t looked st her, and what
do you think 1 suld'" Mlrst do you think
1 said to her"'' oh, ob, oh! 1 cans
Imagine," chorused the two others.
"W hat did nil sa ?" "Not one word,'
answered the speaker. "Not one single
word. She thought 1 was going to scold
her; but I never opened mv mouth And
1 never do. no matter what she break"
or what she does. Why, she has broken
more tniin i worth of chins, cut glass
ami furnltuic. K.very wash dny she let
some of mv fine things blow off the ronf
or forgets 10 bilng thcin down, and they
are stolen, but I never ssy one wonl to
her. That Is the way I keep her. All my
friends have trouble with their mauls
and are changing all the time, nut mine
stays with us. If I let her see I was mild
and scolded tier sll the time, 1 would be
Hlttlm: on a chalt In an eniplovimn'
nitrm y living to get maids. No. mn'sm.
Imp your mouth suit Is my pi m. an. I

you can keep jour servant." And the
two other women said: "Ain't It the
truth?''

When a Man

Our Windows ttS?- -

Phone Tyler

"BfBSSi

"You Can Save Time and Money
By Trading The Rexall Stores"
Fresh Goods Bought Direct From Manufacturers are the Reasons
Why You Can "Save Time and Money" by Trading at Our Drug Stores

RUBBER
GLOVES

ranted 49c

Pi
n

1000

At

Horllck'g Malted Q
Milk, 39 and. OiC
Mfterlne, 1SA CQrID. SO nd

LIMESTONE
PHOSPHATE

35c site, Sat-
urday, for. . .

Genuine Castorla,
35c kind
50c Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills
50c Genuine
Syrup of Klgs. .

II. 00 IMnkhaiu's,
Compound
r.Oe I'ape's Dl i- -

ppis,ln
Hal Mepatka,
llr and

'

.

.

4

can

. . .

for
2

or

atork ia ex f"

less

Emulsion,
43 and

25c Carter's Liver
PUla

kinds

24c per

Plver'a French
Kxtrart, per21c ounce

34c Witch Hazel,
large bottle.

34c Wood

64c large bottle
50c Yale's Hair29c Tonic

69c dozen Aspirin
Capnules,

forKAHTKH Kii lYKS.
Holler !uy now

hauNtJri OC

Scott'a

via the

Ice Cream
is so much better
for the
child than many
other forms of
dessert.

CREAM
The Fairmont Creamary Co, Omaha, Nab

Pays
For His

lis has right to expert quality
anprrior workmanship pom-f't- rt

nnd tbat are toond
to th ror.

We show todar the
"New Yorker" model at

8 0l the shoe for a
gentle-ri- In black,

tan or patent.
Mutton or laoe.

1GT3 A. DOUGLAS

And yon will reoelva the imm oour-tso- na

sarvloe as though you wera de.
liverlng your Want-A- d to TBI BIX
Office in psirson.

QQ Hinkle Tablets, 19cOVC 100 for
100 niaud'B Iron

12c Toulc Pills. . 29c
100 Pure Q
Qulnlne Pills. . . iC
Crude Carbolic Acid, for12c disinfectant, OCwlarge bottle asuC

Azurea

69c Luther Durbank
Flower and

15c Vegetable Seeds
5 and 10 I'aoWaKes.

15c We have the Omaha
afcency for these wonder-
ful seeds. They cost no29c more than th doubtful
"no-nani- kinds.

Tablets
HATl ltlAY35c OIGAK SPKCIAli

Tom Moore, 10c alee,
5(only .1 lo a customer)

10 .Mitnllii (iRftj-- s

82.50

25c Mennen'a Talcum1

Powder,

Alcohol,

materials

ATTEND oril SAT-- I
KDAY 'AM)V KA 1,1

SHERMAN & McCONNELL CO.
Corner 16th and Dodge Streets OWL DRUG CO., 16th and Harney

HARVARD. 24th and Farnam
New Store Soon at 19th and Farnam

Malt

Problem

A BRANNEW BEVERAGE
Making an entirely new and novel beverage from the choicest American
cereals, WITHOUT MAlT, without fermentation, without fugar, not

fill hi
Get into

Broadway

ICC

85.00
Shoes

'SHO&CQ

Alcoholfree

DRUG

brewed, containing sti AlCjorHHj, being tax-fre- not a beer, near
beer" or "temperance beer," with a flavor and taste of Its own and being
In a class of Its own.

For aaJa at all drug stores, hotels, restaurants, soda fountains and soft
drink establishments.

Omaha Beverage Company
rasollf Trate sjnpPu4 by i MtMKi lo AO I (I Houlh KOth KtnevC

WX1aof i"' Isomi WUK STATION OMAHA, NEn.
Pboaa IHjuaias 'S31. I I'hone Houth 1307.

business "Business

Good

growing

Chances'


